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BROADBENT UPSETS CLASSY FIELD 
Five Battle Down the Stretch 

 
Hello Again….. Eric Broadbent, a virtual 

unknown in combined events circles, extracted 

a bit of career retribution today at the 27
th

 

USA indoor national combined events 

championships on the Indiana University 

campus in Bloomington. Using a 5908 score (a 

218 point heptathlon PR!) he turned back a 

name field to earn his first national CE title. 

This was the same Eric Broadbent whose 

appeal to compete at the 2010 USA decathlon 

nationals in Des Moines (he just missed the 

qualifying score) was denied by USATF. To 

his credit he rededicated himself and doubled 

his training efforts and now possesses a 

national title. More interesting was how he did 

it at Harry Gladstein field house. He nailed 5 

career best marks in the final 5 events, 

including a come from behind nine (!) second 

lifetime best in the 1000m. Down 98 points to 

surprising Kevin Dwyer, an assistant track 

coach at Northern Illinois University in 

DeKalb, he nevertheless made up 218 points 

rushing to an impressive 9 second 1k best of 

2:39.17.  

 But he was hardly the whole story for 5 

were in contention for the gold medal with a 

single event remaining. Most impressive was 

Orgeon grad David Klech, 23, San Ramon, 

CA, who used his impressive middle distance 

skills to earn the silver medal. Klech ran the 1k 

alone and recorded a meet record 2:30.64 (Joe 

Detmer the old mark of 2:31.54 in ’09). His 

splits were: 28.0, 58.0, 1:28.7, 1:59.8 . On can  

 

 
Eric Broadbent, 

26, HPC-elite TC, 

upset well known 

field at the USA 

indoor heptathlon 

at Indiana U. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

only await a 1500m matchup among Klech, 

Detmer and Curtis Beach  

 Defending champ Nick Adcock also 

squeaked by Dwyer to earn the bronze medal, 

5796 to 5788, the latter a huge PR for Dwyer 

who lead thru events 3-4-5-and 6. 

Interestingly, Adcock’s 3
rd

 place score was 85 

points higher than the one which earned him 

the gold medal a year ago. 

 A trio of Austin, Texas training 

partners did not fare well here: Kenny Greaves 

10
th

, Trey Hardee 11, Miller Moss dnf. But do 

not be fooled. Moss slipped in the hurdles and 

stumbled in at 8.69, taking him completely out 

of the medal hunt. But the ’11 NCAA I indoor 

champ is healthy, a bit rusty and looking much 

improved. Even more dramatic were the marks 

put up by Trey Hardee, the reigning IAAF 

outdoor world champ. Knowing that he would 

neither contest the shot nor vault (protecting 

his elbow from Fall surgery), he nevertheless 

was impressive. Consider: he set a meet record  

at 6.75 for 60 meters; won the 60m hurdles 



with a career best and meet record 7.75 (!) and 

then ran a PR 1000m 2:45.67. Given that he 

did but 5½ events here (did not vault and 

lobbed the shot), he scored 5020 points. 

Everyone can do the numbers. When his elbow 

returns to full health he’ll be tough to handle. 

 Here’s the second day action: 

     

27th USA National Indoor 

Championships 

March 3-4, 2012 

Harry Gladstein Fieldhouse 

Indiana University 

Bloomington, IN 
 

 

60m Hurdles:  [ 1-1:05 pm] 

 All 13 returned for day two and the 

hurdle races were as hot as the temperature 

were cold outside. In the first race, 1
st
 day 

leader Kevin Dwyer 

broke first by was 

soon caught by 

Jordan Goffena. The 

latter tied his PR 

(8.21) and Dwyer 

lowered his own by 

ton (from 8.51 to 

8.23 seconds!). 

Corbin Duer also 

equaled a career best. Lysias Edmonds, who 

had had better meets, was d’qd. 

 In section #2 Trey Hardee ran a 

smooth, tall, and controlled race, clocking a 

lifetime best 7.75 seconds. Given that it was 

his initial race of the year, we find this 

noteworthy. David Klech was just outside his 

own best (7.93) while Nick Adcock posted a 

nifty 8.02 effort. More important, Broadbent, 

who drew  lane 7, was hardly noticed but 

lowered his best from 8.26 to 8.14 seconds. It 

was a 3
rd

 consecutive event career best. And it 

moved him into the overall lead. 

    Miller Moss slipped at the 2
nd

 hurdle, 

stumbled twice and slogged in at 8.69 seconds. 

 

Touchdowns for Trey Hardee‘s Race 
Hurdle  split    differential 

1
st
 hurdle 2.34 

2
nd

 hurdle 3.49    1.15 

3
rd

 hurdle 4.54    1.05 

4
th

 hurdle 5.58    1.04 

5
th

 hurdle 6.63    1.05 

   Final Time        7.75    1.12 run-in 
Nb: all times are hand recorded except the final clocking. 

   

After Five: Broa 4323, Dwye 4304, Hard 4209, Klec 

4127. 

Pole Vault:   [1:50-3:23 pm] 

 Moss withdrew while Hardee and 

Edmonds only took token run-thrus so they 

could later run the 1000m. A 10 man field 

remained and the event move smartly. 

Broad=bent was the first eliminated, but not 

before he got another career mark of 4.30m/ 

14-1¼. Klech too was eliminated at this bar 

but the height was weighty for him as well.  

 Dwyer managed 4.70m/15-5 and 

regained the overall lead by 98 points over 

Broadbent. Goffena equaled his best at 

4.50m/14-9. Ryan Harlan won the event at 

5.00m/16-4¾ and he too, like Broadbent, 

Adcock and Klech were measuring Dwyer 

who is not known for his middle distance 

prowess.  
After Six: Dwye 5123, Broa 5025, Harl 4980, Adco 

4946, Klec 4829. 

1000m:   [4:05 pm] 

 Given that the IAAF scoring tables 

award @ 11 points per 1k second, many 

scurried to their score books to determine how 

fast they had to run to make up the differential 

on Kevin Dwyer. He was a marked man and a 

trio, Broadbent, Adcock and Klech, went after 

him with gusto. 



 At the report, Klech jumped to the 

immediate lead and smoothly pulled away 

from a frantically chasing trio that included 

Kenny Greaves, Mark Salzman and 

Broadbent. The Oregon grad got into an 

immediate rhythm and clocked 28 and 58 for 

the first two laps and was 20 meters clear of 

the peloton who would never real him back in. 

Hardee ran in the middle of the pack with 

Dwyer in the rear. But the pace was so quick 

(Hardee 66+ at 400m) that few ever settled 

down into a pedestrian gait. It was simply 

frantic as Klech put the hammer down and 

everyone else gave chase. Klech kept 

knocking off 30 second splits and passed 800 

meters inside of 2 minutes. In effect, he set up 

the entire field for quick times. The last lap 

was frenetic….Klech’s meet record….4 under 

2:40-the old FH record….then Hardee and 

Duer with PRs, and two others close, all 

sprinting the final lap.. Dwyer could not 

muster much of a kick but managed to clock 

2:59.92, two seconds off his best. At the finish 

it was obvious that Broadbent had (with a5th 

connective career best mark) run himself to the 

gold medal, but nothing else was certain. In 

the end, only 21 points separated places 2-3-4, 

with the silver and bronze going to Klech and 

Adcock.  
After Seven:Broa 5908 PR, Klec 5809, Adco 5796, 

Dwye 5788 PR. 

Final Results:  
3/3-4 27th USA National CE Champs, 

Indiana U, Bloomington, IN 

5908 Broadbent, Eric/HPC-e  

      7.05 706 1370 218 8.14 430 2:39.17 

5809 Klech, David/Oregon eTC  

          7.10 735 1110 203 7.93 430 2:30.64 

5796 Adcock, Nick/unat   

      7.15 700 1353 197 8.02 480 2:42.15 

5788 Dwyer, Kevin/unat   

      7.03 620 1402 212 8.23 470 2:59.92 

5581 Harlan, Ryan/unat   

      7.17 662 1555 194 8.13 500 3:06.60  

5473 Randolph, Chris/Sketchers  

      7.38 679 1325 194 8.52 470 2:41.92 

5429 Duer, Corbin/unat   

      7.37 644 1263 203 8.52 470 2:43.02 

5365 Goffena, Jordan/Miami(OH)  

      7.28 678 1258 185 8.21 450 2:45.22 

5290 Salzman, Adam/Colorado  

      7.19 616 1159 191 8.27 440 2:37.48  

5259 Greaves, Kenny/unat  

      7.43 639 1188 182 8.64 490 2:37.62 

5020 Hardee, Trey/Nike   

      6.75 715 1086 200 7.75  nh  2:45.67 

5259 Greaves, Kenny/unat  

      7.43 639 1188 182 8.64 490 2:37.62 

3564 Edmonds, Lysias/Ariz Puma  

      7.20 656 1141 194 dsq   nh   2:54.40 

dnf Moss, Miller/unat   

      6.97 692 1341 194 8.69 withdrew 

 13s,12f 

Notes: 

     Attendance on day two exceeded 100. This 

meet needs to be better supported by the CE 

community. We have plenty of qualifiers and 

should never have to rely on non-qualifiers to 

fill a full field. With the depth of US men’s 

CE, this should never happen. In effect, the 

meet standards are not difficult. There are al 

least a dozen non-collegians eligible to 

compete and as many as 20 more collegians ho 

did not make the NCAA cut-off. They should 

be in Bloomington in early March each year. 

 The Gladstein oval is showing some 

wear but is still plenty fast. Note that meet 

record were broken in all 3 running events. 

The facility is top rate. Meet referee Kip 

Janvrin and USA T&F vice chair Ed Gorman 

did a superb job of seeding the races as 

evidenced by the eleven (!) career best 

clocking recorded by the field. Add 7 more PR 

marks in the field events and this tuned out to 

be one terrific heptathlon. Note also that 

Sharon Day recorded a huge PR (4567) in 

women’s pentathlon. 

 Eric Broadbent first tried CE I 2008, 

after graduating from West Chester U. where 

he was an NCAA D-II scorer in both the high 

jump and triple jump….Kenny Greaves has 

http://www.google.com/imgres?hl=en&biw=1280&bih=635&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=VqxHRADAyEzYZM:&imgrefurl=http://www.monstersandcritics.com/sport/features/article_1645062.php/2011-Track-and-Field-NCAA-Championships-at-Drake-Stadium-Pictures&docid=27oq0wtMnPFn1M&imgurl=http://media.monstersandcritics.com/galleries/3012780_20989/02563955085.jpg&w=550&h=418&ei=PAVUT-qDFcSsgwe92OSNDA&zoom=1


another years of outdoor eligibility at U of 

Texas…..there were no false starts at this meet 

(!)…..Mille Moss lost a good long jump with a 

dragging right hand….Ryan Harlan’s winning 

vault at 5.00m/16-4¾ tied the field hosue CE 

record…the vault took 103 minutes, 83 

attempts, 35 clearances. 

 

Next up….NCAA D-I champs from Boise, 

Idaho and IAAF world champs (with Ashton 

Eaton) from Istanbul, Turkey, next weekend. 


